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the Mille bill The bill will pern if the Demo- 
ontte enooeed, without regard to 0. U. or U. K
It uülpau or a Feature of tarif reform, noter *e Kite IN the Fries ef Deal TUtletmter 
a treaty arrangement with Canada or Great 
Britain. Agitation here or diectmioa oa lui- 
poeeible fade tike C. U. or U. B. will : avail1 
nothing. ■
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ftctlone A beat Canada—Unnecessary Imml- 

grallen-The World Complimented for 
IU Internet la Later Qurellone-TIto 
Beepeetlre Strlkre-Wther Toplre.

At the usual meeting at the Trade, and 
labor Council last night, Rteudsut Perrin 

f tiie chair, Mr, O’Doeogt.ue submitted Uie re
port of the legislative Committee, which 
began by a reference to the correspondence 
with Mi. Chen. Brad laugh. M.P. for North
hampton (Eng. Isolating to the Immigration 
question and that gentleman’s action in the 
matter, all of which hare been previously re
ported in The World. .The fallowing letter 
from Mr. Bradlaugh was read:
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The WerM has the largest dr-
Will remember the promise made in our advertise
ment of June 16th, that in a few days we would 
place another West Toronto Junction Property on 
the market that would rival anything already 
shown in solid worth and cheapness. We fulfill our 
promise by offering the i ■ '
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member of the select committee on the 
Immigration into England of destitute aliens, 
and I shall be voir pleased to be1 the medium 
of lay ins beforo the committee any etMtoment 
of the loronUi Tirades and Labor vouncQ vrtih 
reforedc* to the immigration into Canada» of 
poor immigtiuttt from Great Britaifu Such a 
5»yn*at fiOTjrwr Council It bandedtoby 
me would be printed ns an appendis to l lie re
port and would bo also circulated through the 
Press.. I will put a question in the House of

Yours very sincerely. Chau. Bradlauoh.
The report then reviews in an unfavorable 

light the speecli of Sir C. Tupper at the an
nual meeting often State- Aided Colonisation 
Society held id Land ou (Bug). Tie teport 
protests agsiflsf tlit-rxriou, parties peciiiiiarfy 
interested in Canadian immigration arrogat
ing fa themselves, the title of, “Workete for 
the good ef the Btdtlire," Reference is made 
with pleasure to the fact that disappointed 
immjgrtullt sire writing letters to English 
Papers, ed vising tile British workmen to avoid Wei 

Canada. Tlieee letters controvert Mr. Yorke’e Sts 
statements as given In The World of Theeday 
Mets rod state that at no time during the 
I«at four years had any employer need to send 
out of the city for workmen. The committee

leaf
Mere "IwysiM” 1-refSesers. theUfa -sfr/U^iH***,*$ÿw t*-'

The Minuter of Education baa appointed 
W. ». Ashley, M.A., fellow df Lincoln Col
lage, Oxford, and leotiwpf Id modem hit tory, 
political aoiedo* and polAteal economy, to the 
new «hair of Political Sclehoe in the Univers-
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Ike Crags Improvise-
Both in Canada and la the States thé 

reason "a prospecta hare Improved a good deal 
within a few weeks past. Mote rein has 
fallen, which was merit wanted, and along 
with that has come hot, growing summer 
weathe^ Judging from the plentiful supply 
of both rain end son, the weight of the grow-
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BaBQÜi’g StandArd. Bnatoa ! 
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gating committee in Louden, and we hope is 
the makings of an excellent professor. We 
welcome him in that spirit fa the epnptry. ;

But we muetupetlt on.reeord that we tbidk 
the Govenuhent hare made a mistake in pros
ing Canadians 8wr. Wé believe' as good a üiÜJili * '' '*'■»* 'Jl!" 
earn amid be got for the poet right here le
^WebeUeve that «tbig thing, being equal 

Canadians should have the preference. To be ! 
in toeeh wit# onr , people, to be a Canadian In ' 
sentiment, fa here - an enthnaiaam for the. 
training of Canadian yçpth, to take delight in 
working , qp, a. et*je<4 wkethw. erientido 
mental or hiefarical, from a Canadian stand 

mm- Mkriy fa be-
: ound in the graduate of a Canadian university 
than in the graduate oPOxford who never had 
a tittle of interest in Canada until he heard ef 
a Vacant chair’with afaftifV there. ^

We arc importing too many profeeeors and 
too. many biahope from England and Ireland.
We briiore in the. native article foe. both 
office* But Maynootb fills our epiacdpal and 
Oxford onr academii*! chair*. C f- ‘ / :*! .

The gentlemen who came direct from the :
Old Country fa flit chairs in onr provincial 
univermty will not, wwara sow, take it thsg 
we question their scholarship or their loyalty; 
we are endeavoring to vindicate g principle
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ing crone per acre must have immensely in-
ereaaed of late. A despatch from . Quebec 
City says there has bqen magnificent growing

heavy crop. And up to July 1 the reporte 
from over the border were on the whole highly 
favorable. In some parts the rain was per
haps rather in exceea, in the New England 
Beats* Mr instead* where it baa twgn too 
maoh for the hay sewok. From most parts of 
Ontario, also from Manitoba, accounts eon- 
tinue favorable.

Ykefaas I- a-sslj «eestleu fa BWfap*
Keen a si acre advocate a Protection may

doubt whether they are on safe ground who 
demand that a government bounty be paid to 
home producers of a certain article as the only 
luvaiâ « hooping the industry alive In the 
face of foreign competition. Yet fa ibis ex
treme do Froteotioniats goon the Continent.of 
Europe, not does it appear a* K they were 
lib* soon to retire free this very ed sauced 
position. The Atria eorrcipondept of The 
London Economist says that it may now be 
lately affirmed thaï the sugar, conference will 

fame
delegates accepted - any international arrange
ment agreeable to England, the French Gov- 
erienrot would not, according fa this aqthpr- 
Itt, permît it fa fa earned into effect. 'This 
writer further says that all parties in Fran* professor* If they cannot they are. a failure; 
have -r1—* id e eaUpèigu sgaisst any and all theY can and their graduates are not given
commercial movements originated by Great a sbow they are discouraged and go elaewher* 
Britain, and this. sentiment alone would tie Tfa çuly pOesibl* reason that we -caa im-, 
enough to nullify any sugar bounty agree- agine for going abroad is Abat the subject of 
ment This information maybe accepted aa Bull tied science has hitlierto faen untaught 
eonclneive. 1 Hie Economist’s Paria cotre- here and therefore that We hsre not any roeq j 
■pondent is reliable and well informed, and trained to the study. As to tlijs point wy 
while fie state of feelinglnLFranee is ro he shall befatfat.Obto fa j-tdga whro.We w» the 
tsprmma h there ia little possibility of the list of applicant* In the meantime we await 
fatifleaticnef a sugar bounty agreement furthyr infoomptioo frpas the Minister or hi*

Nandi we irs no deftndem of.the tueir supporter* li
bounty system;’to our view it rather looks Thu Freftssti-s Ikbul Is Ltrsl
Uke running Protection into the ground. prof. Qoldwin Smith, in order to have the 
But tabs Ok* eoeromiet’a ahewfad-wf present tariff wallk between Camida rod the United 
fact* and what a commentary it is on the States removed or lowered, ia addre^, hind 
pretence that Free Trade ^gaining wito pnb- kU m the people of the Unite* State* wh* 
lie opinion In Eufap* The Irplh w tnat Oa erected and still maintain the much higher 
the Continent of Europe the cause of Free hastier of the two. , In this course the Profes- 
Tradehro faen visibly going beekwaid these sot’s head ia level. Hie example ought to fa 
thirty yetis pest Itwu at its culminating followed by The dtofa. Mail and Sir Richard 
point in 1860, say when Cobden managed to Cartwright. Rea Wuhan would do facte 
make hi. treaty with the fate Emperor of the good for Canada (if it is Canada’s good he is 
French; ever sin* then ithas heen declining, after) by talking to the Yankee* who keep up 
The Economies is a sUnnch Free Trad* the fariff waU. to tiv. weyks tfe.n fa. would in 
paper and likely toby weU informed ro fa five years’ tylk to the Canadian* who did not 
what is going on; and yet fare it ia virtually build the Yankee wall and sriio are powerless 
acknowledging that France ia hopelewly to take it down. Go on, Godwin, and give 
given over to Promotion»! the moat extreme it to tb« Yank* and you, Ra* take a leaf out 
kind That dew not look like what Free df bis fade. Let Th* Globe end Mail also 
Traders call “progrew.” , direct Abate

The Times wad to present thi a argument: of the line. As things m>w afa ’Yhvy’re waet- 
If Frenchmen are such fools ro to tax them- tog their brat.* :“"'3 1
•elves ui order So ropply toe- Eeghsh people _ ewi.tr ___wTîîüav*
With sugar fakrw «oat, thou let «be latter _. ***?* ***** **r .■«’Wfa;

g
this argument has never seemed to carry oon- ”*pect * Tt0”’ n,™^*,*”** °T .1° . **
Viet,on to the people wddrewed. For, during «^mer holday*: i flte vMnk to begin with, 
.V™ am* y**i*mK tiAwfafa: bM gone to the udt water, where he will
want huWMMrfa twmnlar nm„n tn PfaBatily manage to give hinisoU ti ifat Sir

Hector has gone to the Ancient Capital, and 
2X ^th ln Tdw T, Mr. Ohapfam t. Sherbrooke, Boston and th.

British eapitaliets and workmen might *fain ***** Ftoyinofa., Both faiU ha» wm.

a.ww tiibia iTsSC. w -™ -emw awto. n,.

been mad* would probably be suooeesfuL ,°VS*
But now the Economist das bee otikl water on *elTe* 
the prospect.

To a sincere Free Trader the moot dim 
eouraging thing in the. present outlook is the 
etnugtk nnd persistency of the popular 
demand ftr agricultural protection on the 
Continent of Europe. We do not hear eo 
much of meetings,of manufseturvrs and their
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FULLYLO wIpMOBSfo116 J(^ction* which we^ve placedat WGNDBIU : m>.

• • . r ' ' as it ia by the haSiflo^e^eBidencea^ Geo^^rd^?! i«w«M

■ f-- • B. Lawson, which are all within 160 yards of this property. ThePublid

School and several churches are also in the immediate vicinity. As this is 

a small tract and the figures are cheap, it will all be cleared out in, very 
short order. We therefore ask intending investors to inspect without 

delays *epij|

Send tor otir Illustrated Plan of the Property (which some agents pay 

us the compliment of copying) and you will be convinced of its merits and 

remember it costs no more to acquire a picturesque and beautifully wooded 

site with ample ground for a lawn and garden of rich loam than it does to 

purchase elsewhere inferior property without an/of the above advantages 

and at higher prices.

Deliberate with caution, act with decision, first purchasers make first 

profits. - iVofaiaÆÎ .4-^>jjj4-,--.;'.Ul, A-:. ■ ' I : . 'yr*.
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Wliieh Thy World exelhsivelr gave on Tue»-

the State of Work ia Toronto, had himself 
been compelled to leave the city owing to 
wans of work.

The report was adopted, and Tlie World's 
article oq Immigration was read by request.
. The Municipal Oamniiitfa’s report waawrit- 
niitted by Delegate Geo. Watson. Is regretted 
repeal of the Early Cloeintr bylaw, referr' d lo
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not mix with criminal*, approved AW. .Mc
Millan’s salary bylaw, condemned the delay in 
the examination of the Waterworks Commit* 
niittee6» accounts, drew attention to the Island 
property leases, ask«d for the police to be 
under the control of popularly-elected com-

smugi
interview tbs Board of Works on the apiXHitt- H
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that $10 he voted to assies to 
orgauixe the corset-maker*, The reso
lution was out of order, bu* (I was Made L) 
evident that the Council will assist the female 01
«RaSitreS»erifa -

3 ! ** . disputes were •till unsettled. The cigar-
maker* stated that they did not wish to issue 
é blsdkAIS» of «mployurs witil lussent nego
tiations are oyer. Tlie Municipal Coin- 
uiittees. were rosfcfuot** r to inquire tbs 
cause for delay in the issue of phimtars’ 
licenses iu accordance with tfoq, bylaw. A 
question was raised as to the monitor ih which

aa'>k“itïui for
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i .A A'>-.îRichelieu, 834j 
and 45 at 58; City Peeceufror. offered, 203; Gas 
Ca. 206* aadW; C.P.R.. 57 aud 56. Cfl-
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6 York Chambers, Toronto-street. Tomato.
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New York stock exchange are as follows :
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*1 S. 6. •) W»d7 pev cent.: and leans on mortr diepoeed of below 10c to amount to anything, 
gages arenegOttetedet 6and6* percent. Prioca ranged from 10c to 18c. Gooseberries 

In- New York call loans ere quoted at It per faDmt0.,hinl '..tt
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Estates managed, debt* neats aad arrears 
toUeotad. Meawrloanedat lowest rate* «0
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and the most thorough workm*B»hlp.

LARGE STOCK. LOW PRICES. Sole Ageacy t

fejlrij-r*N 111
T» The Med Tunnel rrejeel A gala. 

m«o* WW! I Am still unconvinced agi 
withstanding year ■ addendum to my letter lo1 
that the tunnel: would fa a eon roe of danger. u 
It it not likely that invasion would fa sprung 
upon tlie country to suddenly, and as soon as g, 
Blotters threatened to become complicated the 
tunnel would be the first point to fa guarded in 
against surprise, 
having a switch by which all but expected P 
and legitimate traîna could be derailed, and 0 
by hsviug,,an armed ferae .guarding tlie 
entrance. 1 A fort ooold even be built and 
armed wfch modern' death-dealers ami a small 
font could dispose of intruders as fast as they 
appeared. The building of the fort eodld fa m 
made obe of the conditions of tlie charter. It ,r 
could he built ro strong as necessary and 
capable of being victualed on abort nqtioe to 
stand a siege. There Could fa no ieeuperabla 
difficulty surely in u great nation defending n 
point to eqiall and where an attacking force 
would fa lit such a disadvantage if the small
est cheek took place or the minutest detailflrw

■v. roBSiex excHAwex. -■ • ,
fan Exchange Was reported to-day by HeesraGsowakl Sc Buchan aTtollows:
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WindAw StMUlim, rer store A4 
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have their summer leave of absence joss now, 
■nd era probably improvieg the 4P|K*|unity 
to a general vraf, we fangy. The weather ia 
eminently seasonable, hot, growing weather, 
with a tendency to ihunBe shower* A* we 
have elsewhere remarked, the outlook toe the 
crops is decidedly better than it was a few 
weeks ago, AU the same, the outlook for 
most of «• Toronto people !, prihei pally far 
staying at bom* except it fa goiag to the 
Island or aome other ri eur near-hand summer 
resort* Well, gueee-wu wttl menage to stand 
it somehow.

TORONTO TEMPLE OF MUSIC,*
v

The Ontario Bolt Oompaaj,
(LtmlM), fat TORONTO.

OonttaotûM’ Ironwork s Bpoolslty,

r*. 4;
HOM1NION ASSAY OFFICE.

Gold and SUT^Ônff aad falUee
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, Grain aad Prodace.
There was no huslaaas done or the anil 

board today. '
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workmen to demand higher duties ee im- BDBiirxee trovblU* -, , , r .
ported goods; in feet, continental govern
ments (Jo not much like stteh taking ri affairs 
by the people into their Own hands as that. 
But aoefa toflnential 
to the Government that really the farmers are 
suffering great hardship through the too bee, 
Importation of foreign product* and forth
with the Government takes the matter pp and 
■oon the dad* are raised. This has faen of 
recent occurrence in F ranee, Germany, Austria, 
Russia and Sweden. In the face of this who 
eon say that Free Trade is gaining on the 
Continent of Europe? We invite The Qlofa 
and The Mail to maintain thi* and to cite 
¥he Eeooomitt ia proof thereof, if they can.

Free Trade’s greatest',triumph of all was 
gained in England forty years ago. Will some 
enthusiast in the cause tell us what it has 
gained since, and where? To fa iure jnst now 
we are hearing a great deal about the glorious 
victory it ia going to gain in the United 
States this year. Well, we wiU believe it— 
when we see it; but until then it may be as 
s»*n to suspend judgment Meantime, while 
We mart perforce wait until November next 
for the American result, The Globe and Tlie 
Mail might oblige now by giving the Canadian 
public the facta aa to the great advances re
cently made by the Free Trade system on the 
continent of Europe.

cattle was more than the demand,quite a num
ber being left over. Export cattle told at from 
He to 6i and butchers’ from *56 to *M. Hogs 
were In good, demand and the whole offer Was 
cleared out. Fats sold at «to *6.30 a hundred 
and Uteres at «75. Prices e* aheep srttd Iambi
œ^dVUæ «g'aîà9 intE S3

If

oats mm bush, rye lOÔÔTmsh, barley 3000 
bush. Shipments-Flour 400# ' W* wheat 
14.000 buste î corn 462,000 bush, oats t»m 
bush, rye rod barter 10.000 toute,

WBW TORK XARKrr.

Of
;Oil towent Wrote# * „

[NotwRnetanding all tlie above the facts are 
that a small tores oould seize the English end 
ef the tunnel, and if they laid, their plana 
extra wall might seise an important member 
of tlie Royal family or tira Frime Minister or 
ether prominent pmotisgte as, hostage* end 
once he vine this powerful “fort" that onr 
friend speaks,.of it pould be JUriwd against 
Englilhroen. . It is useful for the enemy as 
well as againetlt. We still repeat what we 
laid before, that John Bull ia convinced that 
the tunnel would increase bis danger ri at- £ 
tack. And the wealthier England becomes 
and the more unsettled Europe remains tlie 
■tore wary will tlie old boy be.—Ed. World.]

A Ladles’ Ceraet (sad
Femme maww fret Treee.

The members ri the Ladle»' Cornet Baud are 
« be congratulated 0» the success achieved by 
them on making Umlr first appearance before n 
publie audience.
•oastsSa ri eight.

or other represents a stati wlUfapre-
Hi

sroOagsgsaaaat
toSSZSbaSS

jriIA *l|k Park OHsvsas*
Bdttor WorUl On Dominion Dsÿ I visited 

this piece with my family to enjdy tfce fresh 
far but was disappointed at thelaokrinatural 
feeling displayed by the Property Committee 
in preventing -vendors ri milk or soda water 
or even lake water from going fate the 
ground* Not A drop of water fa fa had unless 
I traveled a mile to the sand and hot ana to 
the caretaker's boos* to which place yon must 
goto buywglass of milk or water. Why 
should this caretaker be allowed a monopoly 
of the place? He should spend bis time to 
preserving order and giving «formation. 
Another thing, why should the people fa com
pelled to walk eo the railway track or on the 
hot dusty road ? Why not compel the street 
railway to run their cars into the park? 
Trusting this grievance will fa remedied

________________ Taxtat**.

A Oslod ■noaesttem
Editor World: In company with others I 

went to a picnic to the neighborhood ri the 
Roach ill Reservoir on July & We strolled 

■through the beautiful ravine en Dr. Larratt 
Smith’s property. Now. Mr. Editor, What I 
want to know » if the oity wants parka why 
don’t they tenure this piece U it oanfa got 
cheap? It teems to me the prettiest plane 
around the oRy for the purpose, ro it is already 
a perfect park, and everyone who has been 
there thinks so too. If The World has any 
regard for picnickers it will visit tbie spot and 
write ita opinion on it. Picnicker.

to ^ ist'ib

rerr irregular. The market |e to |c
«S A, £$&

bush, futurs* 168.600 bsste spot; spot firmer; 
optionsmodeefaoly aotir* closing steady at an 
advance of fa to fa: ungraded mixed 84fa to too.&& «£, SS JSA b?.rtfu^

lated 7c to 7 HOo. Eggs 10c.

Bu lders’Hardware,

BAND DfSTEÏÏMENTS 1CHICAGO MAIOpETB.
u5^tiu^ È88?„^h.!

■■■■ . Dry <!■■**
Steadiness continues to fa the prevailing 

feature fa the dry goods trade. A fair flow of 
orders are owning In from the traveler* the 
buying up to date being fully equal to that at 
this time last year. A general rainfall all ever 
fae province weald, however, give more con
fidence and promote a more spirited trade. 
Drees goods and Canadian tweed are more dif
ficult at sole than any ether line, on account of 
toe way these two lines have been pushed dur
ing the peat year. Some mllllneryhohees have 
already sent their travelers on toe read with 
tempi* of ton mmioery, and other hone* Wl* 
follow salt this coming week.

AND MUSIC.08.60 to 00.60. of
over,

active.piaeunoa einkmaMiP. 1
on ; J. 6.assigned to

ard. forwarder, Ottawa 
ed an extension ;W. 
Toronto, calling 
Walter* tea 
Henry Staph

.iii

TerOwt* May Mh, UtoL , -L, ^
ROBERT W^lbTHKBLAND.

1 ' ' TH* RktAH, ttARKEk. • ' !
At the Bt. Lawrence Market toe raeetpte ri 
reduce to-day were small and prices study, 

quotations: Beef,' Me to lto; sirloin 
•teak at Me to Wo; steak. Me to 15c. 
Mutton, lege and «hop* lSe to 14c;

chops and route, lie. Butter, lb rolls 20c to 
«c: large rolls. I8o to 20c; Inferior. 12o to 16c. 
fard, tube lie to Me. Cheese lOo to 12* Bacon.A-

^Mfc*ao%Mi-p6o°k':uJr*"' ^

So Agent far toe .M OHOHESTRONE,
or Srif-lfiaying'Farii? Organ.e. he çloth-.4 ati* _on<n^Btk^'l l options du 

30fa. No. 2
«(«■dwk do.« Music of an kind* Catalogue fra*

HOT ÏBBge-etw Teroato.
TELEPHONE No. 230.

cutr*. ;
to>

The fadlee1 Cornet Bindon ji vtririU <*?. visa Axatn to WÊmmm
anneurauce wns made at a concert In the town 

evening last, under their 
iptlou given them by the 
than enthusiastic. The

MURDOCH. DICKSDW dfc CO. =
Lawn Mower», Rubber Mofie,

• -■» a*, at
CREDITORS’ ASSIGNEES,

coountant* General .Agent* cor. 
>tt Street* Toronto. Commis-

---------- --- -ritish Columbia, Quebec, Man!-
trim and N.W. Terri torle* Nova Soot la, New 
Brunswick; also tor States New_Yorlt. Çalifor 
nia. mmu* Main* Minn sect* Mroeaobtteatu

Wboléy, Royce & Ch.,s3 rAhAPr appearance w«a ni,
aveuli 

■MdMi
audience was more than cAthneiftst 
fanoert bn the whole was a very good 
Wte thoroughly niqireolated.

<*. m , , : : Weel, . , , M» YONOR-8TBEET-

Band and Orchestra Instrument* 
new and second-hand. Vooai and In
strumental Music, Music B ok* etc., 
•to .Betel Instenmeet,Jtegelsleg a 
Specialty. Send tor eatalege*

There le not much doing to wool lust bow. 
Dealers are not anxious to buy, and those who 
hate Wool are not disposed to sell at present 
prices. The mills are not buying la large 
quantities, limiting their orders to currant 
need* Fleece w<ad le quoted at IS end T» 1» 
for fine combing, to tor fine clothing and M tor
mdeott. i : ,

-
*i.T?, and

014 Queen west. to
jfafehmSJifSL London 

—Floating cargoes—Wheat, upward tendency. 
Cargoes paasing-Wheat and earn, tun dearer. 
French country markets turn dearer. Paris— 
Wheat and flow, steady. Liverpool—tmot

American. Oa Sd; fd dearer. Walla-Walla. 0a 
ft; spring, to OdTboth Id dearer. “

UYHRPOOL MARKET».
Urerpool reports; Wheat strong tcnUywith 

demand good and holders offering sparingly, 
corn fair, demand good. Weather wet ana

TT
MERCANTILE GOSSIP.

to^ssir-* ?&*&**#.mi

faj^&B&

the bustoee*
Teekey * Htogto* Mai and wood dealer* 

Toronto, have dissolved partnership. Mr, Tea-
key continues.
idaa tXkXissssi

ififaia Feeaoe Rrwe-BeeorxL 
Brass bands and banner», immense street 

teredos and gorgeous torch-light proeeeeleee 
areas much regular feetaras ri - an election

63The Fade Petering ®«*
The progress of «vents is throwing a wonder- 

loi light on the trade relatione between Can- 
ida and the United States. The people of 
the two countries have had, first, Commercial 
Union, and then Unrestricted Reciprocity, 
submitted to tlieir consideration. Onr neigh
bors paid little attention to either other than 
to ask, What is it? We have been lashing 
ourselves into excitement over it, have talked 
it on and down the country, and discussed it 
in Parliament, with the result that we find 
that we’ve been beating the air. That whioh 
we've been talking *11 the time abont we find 
In the end we bavuYio power to grant. We've 
been trying to get the Americana to open their 
markets to us by talking et the Canadian peo
ple instead of to the American» who made and 
keep up the wall.

And as we said above the Americans can
not understand either O.Ü. or U.R. But 
they know all about Tariff Reform and about 
Annexation, and ones you propose either of 
those eubleets to them they are all attention 
forthwith. Juel now the question of Tariff 
Reform is before them, and the country is 
agitated from one end to the other.

If the tariff reformers (Cleveland's side) 
terry the day there will fa tariff reform »» an

aides and fikla*
Thera I» a moderate business being done In 

hides and akin* Sheep pelts era quoted at20*

kind were Introduced and persevered In, they

I

Flour. 23a; 
Pea* 5s d were Introduced and pereevered in, llioy

ZTSo «rÿt
tied ji»L uow tv laugh at Ike ttupaadoua

A WonderfRl Offer.
For many years the manufacturers of Dr. Bore’s 

Catarrh Remedy hare offered. In rood faith, fSrare» 
word for a com of nasal catarrh which they cannot 
cure. The remedy to sold by druggists at only 90 cento. 
It hat fairly attained a World-Wide reputation. If you 
bare dull, heavy headache, obstruction of the meal 
poMmros, discharges falling from the head into the 
throat, sometimes profuse, watery and acrid, at others 
thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid; 
If the eyes are weak, watery end Inflamed; If there Is 
ringing in the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to 
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive matter, to
gether with scabs from ulcers* the rotee being changed 
Sad hoe a nasal twang, the breath offensive, smell and 
taste impaired, sensation of dlzxtness, with mental de
pression, a hacking cough end general debility, you are 
suffering from nasal catarrh. The more complicated 
your disease, the greater the namber and diversity or 
symptoms. Thousands of cases annually, without 
manifesting half of the above symptoms, result 
sumption and end in the grave. No disease Is corn- 

more deceptive and dangerous, less understood, 
ire unsuccessfully treated by physicians. St

9 >i

i

real ate) Weed.
A leading dealer to coal and wood elated to 

The World yesterday that there would be no 
advance to the price of coal to Toronto before 
September and there might possibly be a de
crease. The recent rise fa the United Suite», 
he say* is need as capital by some to force 
order* The flee there was due to a temporary 
tall which did not-occur her* Plicae are to 
per ton for stove and n*t coal. *5.76 for egg and 
grate and *5.60 for soft. The wood supply ia 
coming In by train toads dally over the 
Northern. Midland and C.P.R. The receipts *t 
present Indicate that the winter’s supply will 
be ample. Though ooal Is steadily superseding 
wood as a fuel, the demand for wood will be 
•boat equal to that or former years by reason 
of the increase In tho city's population.,

STRICKLAND & SONS

tom Wheels. tf.

£
r*t‘oL

l
salfiGSïsfe'Stete'»..

gBnBNBff
■telly ri Alvlnstun.

a CB TbA&lril rater fata.
, Frem The WUAt/ tlhre'dde.

At the ProbUtitiOa convention to Montreal 1 
Rev. Dr. dntheitoe* went in strongly fora 
third early. Tills idea eeeme fa besot a good i many ’umporance men who tori I fat U,ey | .

sûb-smss^

stormy, ^imitations ^Sbrtog wheat to 7Jd: red
PteaJ*fl,Pwrk.*»* °fa’id «SfatL^Bterii'^

40»0*1 *, tisOd. Cheese M* Oeteoto 009-1*
temper the* 'i «• AGENTS FOR

HART’S PATENT WIRE
Strengthened Emery Wheels,
Carry a varied assortment in stock.

ent.
IVL Fleer.

Flour Is firm, with tendency to higher price* 
Manitoba patent to quoted at *5 per barrel, 
strong faker»’at *4.50. fad winter patent at 
te.ee. spring patent at *2.0* straight roller it 
1*20 end extra tonally at WAS.

hen**
At Grandie to-day the demand for heavy- 

draught and general purpose horses was fairly 
good. Out of- the » offered 18 were sold. 
Pricps ranged from *05 to <128 and *190. A

................ "1 »t *280. ThreeB4 anSw The 
and the average

TELEPHONE Nd. 3384
For any quantity of

NEW MILK!RICE, LEWIS & SON,
Hardware and Iron Merchant* Toronto.

! Im.

Disowned.
From The Plciertng Race.

We nee by the papers that a Picketing 
former went to Toronto nnd hang hie <x*t on a j J 
fence on Front-street while he celled at a place 
of business, and, of. oouroe. It was gone when 
lie Ÿolurninl. After careful investigation we 

questionable whether the party re- 
•bore beloegs to Plekering or Whitby

I

RICE LEWIS & SON,1 I ’ BUTTER AND EGGS. Double Extra Cream, Creamery 
Ratter aad Buttermilk.

Nj—-;? ' :z!2L. ffiV

irimBBREKinSS
Ergs are quoted at Ido to-day.

fbuit.
Receipts ri strawberries were light to-day. 

and prices advanced ecoordlngly. Nothing was

1
. £ TORONTO, ONT. T ' ' 15 8ÀÎILLI BOW, L8ÏD0B ¥., BIO.price <77. Sam-Gosttiinial D%iry Co,

06 YONQE-sV

Tile Money fiartnd
In the local money

live Stock.
At the Western Cattle Yards to-day 8* toed» 

ri «took wars placed ee sal* «bn offer ri

li I < irdeem it 
ferred to 
town,hlD.

mil loans are 
quoted at i and I per seat.; eommorclal paper

CfiyB and Mfllfary Uniform* Instructions far 
■elhmeaeurainenten application. 4 tor
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